Design of dual-emission chemosensors for ratiometric detection of ATP derivatives.
Nucleoside pyrophosphate (nucleoside PP) derivatives are widespread in living cells and play pivotal roles in various biological events. We report novel fluorescence chemosensors for nucleoside PPs that make use of coordination chemistry. The chemosensors, which contain two Zn(II)-dipicolylamine units, bind strongly to nucleoside PPs (K(app)>10(6) M(-1)) in aqueous solution and sense them by a dual-emission change. Detailed fluorescence and UV/Vis spectral studies revealed that the emission changes of the chemosensors upon binding to nucleoside PPs can be ascribed to the loss of coordination between Zn(II) and the acridine fluorophore. This is a unique sensing system based on the anion-induced rearrangement of the coordination. Furthermore, we demonstrated the utility of these chemosensors in real-time monitoring of two important biological processes involving nucleoside PP conversion: the apyrase-catalyzed hydrolysis of nucleoside PPs and the glycosyl transfer catalyzed by beta-1,4-galactosyltransferase.